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In Brief
In Drosophila embryos, thousands of
nuclei go through mitosis in lockstep.
Yuan and O’Farrell show that the timing of
anaphase is independent of the spindle
checkpoint, often proposed to govern a
‘‘wait-until-ready’’ timing mechanism.
Instead, the specific type of mitotic
cyclins present hurries or slows
anaphase, with Cyclin B3 acting as the
accelerator.
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Summary
The timing mechanism for mitotic progression is still poorly
understood. The spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC), whose
reversal upon chromosome alignment is thought to time
anaphase [1–3], is functional during the rapid mitotic cycles
of theDrosophila embryo; but its genetic inactivation had no
consequence on the timing of the early mitoses. Mitotic cy-
clins—Cyclin A, Cyclin B, and Cyclin B3—influence mitotic
progression and are degraded in a stereotyped sequence
[4–11]. RNAi knockdown of Cyclins A and B resulted in a Cy-
clin B3-only mitosis in which anaphase initiated prior to
chromosome alignment. Furthermore, in such a Cyclin B3-
only mitosis, colchicine-induced SAC activation failed to
block Cyclin B3 destruction, chromosome decondensation,
or nuclear membrane re-assembly. Injection of Cyclin B
proteins restored the ability of SAC to prevent Cyclin B3
destruction. Thus, SAC function depends on particular
cyclin types. Changing Cyclin B3 levels showed that it accel-
erated progress to anaphase, even in the absence of SAC
function. The impact of Cyclin B3 on anaphase initiation ap-
peared to decline with developmental progress. Our results
show that different cyclin types affect anaphase timing
differently in the early embryonic divisions. The early-de-
stroyed cyclins—Cyclins A and B—restrain anaphase-pro-
moting complex/cyclosome (APC/C) function, whereas the
late-destroyed cyclin, Cyclin B3, stimulates function. We
propose that the destruction schedule of cyclin types guides
mitotic exit by affecting both Cdk1 and APC/C, whose activ-
ities change as each cyclin type is lost.
Results and Discussion
Mitotic Cyclins, but Not the SAC, Time Metaphase-
Anaphase Transition in Drosophila Early Embryos
Work in tissue culture cells suggested a ‘‘wait-until-ready’’
model for the control of anaphase onset [1, 3], wherein unat-
tached chromosomes activate the spindle assembly check-
point (SAC) to prevent anaphase-promoting complex/cy-
closome (APC/C) activation until all the chromosomes are
attached (i.e., ready for anaphase). A shortcoming of this me-
chanism appears in a multinucleate cell where the first spindle
to satisfy the SAC activates anaphase in the entire cell (Fig-
ure 1A) [12]. Since this activation by the lead nucleus short-cir-
cuits regulation in all slower nuclei, this mode of timing control
appears inappropriate for the syncytial Drosophila embryo.
The mitotic cyclins are degraded in an orderly sequence,
with Cyclin A disappearing in metaphase, Cyclin B near the
time of onset of anaphase, and Cyclin B3 during anaphase.
Moreover, destruction of each cyclin is required for progress*Correspondence: ofarrell@cgl.ucsf.eduto the next stage of mitosis [4–11, 13]. Hence, the schedule
of destruction ought to pace the progress of mitotic exit. To
test the basis of timing control of anaphase initiation during
the syncytial mitotic cycles of early Drosophila embryos, we
inactivated SAC or manipulated levels of the different mitotic
cyclins and analyzed the duration of metaphase (Figure 1).
The function of the SAC is dispensable for Drosophila, as
mad2 null and bubR1DKEN mad2 double mutants were viable
and fertile. Although loss of the SAC slightly accelerated prog-
ress to anaphase in larval neuroblasts [14, 15], we detected
no difference in metaphase length in early embryos (Figures
1B, 1C, and 1H). Thus, the SAC did not contribute to the
timing of metaphase-anaphase transition at this develop-
mental stage.
As reported previously, RNAi knockdown of the three mitotic
cyclins in embryos blocks the cell cycle rapidly and effec-
tively [16], and knockdown of individual or pairs of cyclins
gives distinct phenotypes [17, 18]. Knocking down the early-
degraded cyclins, Cyclin A and Cyclin B, accelerated progress
to anaphase and led to mitoses without metaphase. Embryos
entered anaphase prematurely and chromosomes were ran-
domly segregated (Figure 1D) [17]. Reciprocally, injection of
mRNAencoding these early-degradedcyclinsdelayed chromo-
some segregation (Figures 1E and 1H). To our surprise, Cyclin
B3 knockdown moderately extended metaphase, and injection
ofCyclinB3mRNAslightlyadvancedanaphase (Figures1F–1H).
We conclude that the early-degraded cyclins delay anaphase,
whereas Cyclin B3 advances it.
How do the early cyclins inhibit anaphase entry? The APC/C
system has a poorly understood capacity to degrade different
substrates in an orderly progression [9, 19], and Cyclin A and
Cyclin B are among the most preferred substrates. These cy-
clins enjoy several cyclin-type-specific interactions that pro-
mote their early recruitment to the APC/C [20]. These include
a binding interaction between cyclin-dependent kinase regula-
tory subunit 1 (Cks1) and phosphorylated APC/C [20–22] and
complex interactions with a category of APC/C inhibitory pro-
teins, Rca1/Emi1/Emi2 [23]. The strong interactions may
commit APC/C to these preferred substrates to enforce or-
dered destruction. As long as the APC/C is preoccupied with
destruction of these early cyclins, its action on other sub-
strates will be inhibited, deferring their destruction. If the early
cyclins suppress APC/C-mediated destruction of later sub-
strates, perhaps they also contribute to checkpoint suppres-
sion of APC/C activity.
SAC-Mediated Stabilization of Cyclin B3 Depends on the
Presence of Early Cyclins
To investigate cyclin influence on SAC function, we treated
embryos with colchicine after RNAi knockdown of pairs of
cyclins (Figure 2A). Control embryos treated with colchicine
stably arrested with condensed chromosomes and had no
detectable nuclear membrane (Figures 2B and S2A; Movies
S1 and S2). Embryos with only Cyclin B also exhibited persis-
tent chromosome condensation (Figure S2C; Movie S1). The
chromosomes in embryos with only Cyclin A started to decon-
dense after a moderate arrest (Figure S2B; Movie S1), consis-
tent with the previously reported continued degradation of
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Figure 1. Mitotic Cyclins, but Not the SAC, Dictate Timing of Anaphase Onset
(A) Schematic showing that checkpoint release by the first aligned spindle hurries the slower prometaphases into anaphase in a syncytium.
(B–G) Mitotic progress was visualized in real time by following H2AvD-GFP produced from a transgene (B, D–G), or from injected mRNA (C). Frames from
videos at the indicated times (min:s) show mitosis 13 beginning at prometaphase. The time lapse to the beginning of chromosome separation reveals the
timing of metaphase-anaphase in the different genotypes and injected embryos. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(H) Comparison of metaphase duration. SAC-deficient embryos did not differ significantly from wild-type (unpaired t test, control versusmad2p: p = 0.0752;
control versus mad2p+bubR1DKEN: p = 0.0929). Changing the levels of particular cyclins had a cyclin-type-specific effect on metaphase duration. No
obvious metaphase was seen in Cyclin A- and B-depleted embryos (star), whereas a prolonged metaphase was observed when the level of Cyclin A
and B was increased by mRNA injection (unpaired t test, p < 0.0001). Knockdown of Cyclin B3 extended metaphase (unpaired t test, p < 0.0001), and Cyclin
B3 mRNA injection slightly shortened metaphase (unpaired t test, p = 0.0124). Error bars represent the SD.
812Cyclin A at a checkpoint arrest [8, 24]. The chromosomes of
embryos with only Cyclin B3 began to decondense after a
short arrest (Figure S2D; Movie S1), and nuclear membrane
staining appeared (Figure 2C; Movie S2). We conclude that
spindle disruption does not stably arrest a Cyclin B3-only
mitosis despite the expectation that SAC should stabilize
this late-degrading cyclin.
The failure of SAC in the Cyclin B3-only mitosis might reflect
an inability to activate the spindle checkpoint. However, Mad2
recruitment to the prometaphase kinetochores, a hallmark of
SAC activation, still occurs in the Cyclin B3-only mitosis (Fig-
ure S1). This focused our attention on the function of the SAC.
Since a stable form of Cyclin B3 arrests cells in late mitosis
with condensed chromosomes [9], escape from a mitotic
arrest ought to be associated with Cyclin B3 destruction. To
characterize cyclin degradation, we made mRNAs encodingmitotic cyclins with an EGFP tag fused to their C termini. Cyclin
A-GFP and Cyclin B-GFP were enriched on centrosomes and
kinetochores in mitosis (Figure S2E). Interestingly, Cyclin B3-
GFP was enriched on nuclear envelope/ER-like membranous
structures that bracket the spindle in early Drosophilamitoses
(Figure S2F) [25]. Unlike Cyclin A, Cyclin B3 was stabilized
in colchicine-injected wild-type embryos (Figure 2D). How-
ever, when Cyclin A and Cyclin B were knocked down, Cyclin
B3 was degraded in the presence of colchicine (Figure 2E).
Injection of recombinant Cyclin B proteins into these embryos
blocked Cyclin B3 degradation (Figure 2G). Degradation
of Cyclin B3 during a Cyclin B3-only mitosis was mediated
by APC/C, as inhibition of APC/C activity by injecting
UbcH10C114S [26, 27] prevented its destruction (Figure 2F).
We conclude that SAC needs the early cyclins in order to sta-
bilize the late-degrading Cyclin B3.
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Figure 2. Full Stabilization of Cyclin B3 Requires Both the SAC and Early Cyclins
(A) Schematic of the experiments showing the approximate stage of each injection.
(B and C) Colchicine injection induced mitotic arrest in control, but not in Cyclin A+B knockdown, embryos. Mitotic chromosomes were visualized by
H2AvD-RFP (red), and nuclear envelope was visualized by injection of fluorescently labeled wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) (green). Compare based on indi-
cated timing (min:s) not alignment.
(D–F) Characterization of Cyclin B3 degradation under different conditions. Cyclin B3-GFP (green) was stabilized by colchicine in wild-type, but not in Cyclin
A+B-depleted, embryos. APC/C inhibitor UbcH10C114S blocked this destruction. Mitotic chromosomes were visualized by H2AvD-RFP (red). Note that in (E)
chromosomes exited from mitosis after Cyclin B3-GFP degradation. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(G) Quantitation of Cyclin B3-GFP fluorescent intensity after colchicine injection. Total fluorescence of each frame was measured, normalized, and plotted
against time (minutes into mitosis). Cyclin B3-GFPwas similarly stabilized by injection of recombinant Cyclin B proteins and a known inhibitor of the APC/C,
UbcH10C114S.
See also Figures S1 and S2 and Movie S2.
813The prevailing model for SAC is not sufficient to explain
why the SAC requires early-degrading cyclins. Substrate is re-
cruited to APC/C via the interaction between the destruction
box of substrate and the WD40 domains of Cdc20. The SAC,
once activated, is thought to function by blocking substrate
binding to Cdc20 [3, 28]. SAC inhibition of Cdc20 should inhibit
Cyclin B3 destruction without reliance on an early cyclin.
Apparently, the inhibition of APC/C by the SAC is more com-
plex. We suggest that Cyclin B continues to engage the
APC/C during an SAC arrest, perhaps via Cdc20-independent
interactions, and that SAC suppresses the ability of APC/C to
degrade Cyclin B, effectively freezing ordered degradation
and holding the APC/C in abeyance.Cyclin B3 Promotes Metaphase-Anaphase Transition in
Early Drosophila Embryos
Cyclin B3 knockdown extended metaphase. Perhaps, this is
the result of activation of SAC upon Cyclin B3 knockdown.
We repeated the Cyclin B3 RNAi experiment in the mad2 null
embryos. Cyclin B3 knockdown still caused a metaphase
delay in the SAC-deficient embryos (Figure 3A).
Although independent of SAC, we thought that Cyclin B3
might alter early mitotic events with secondary effects on the
APC/C and transition to anaphase. The mad2 mutant offered
a context in which we could disrupt the spindle and normal
events of mitotic progress with colchicine and still assess
mitotic exit (Figure 3B; Movie S3). To test whether Cyclin B3
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Figure 3. Cyclin B3 Promotes the Metaphase-Anaphase Transition
(A) The metaphase extension observed in Cyclin B3 RNAi-treated embryos was SAC independent, as a similar delay in metaphase was observed in SAC-
deficient mad2p embryos (unpaired t test, control versus Cyclin B3 RNAi in mad2p embryos, p < 0.0001). Error bars represent the SD.
(B and C) Colchicine treatment in mad2p embryos with or without Cyclin B3 knockdown. Chromosomes were visualized by an H2AvD-GFP transgene.
Mitotic exit was delayed in Cyclin B3 RNAi-treated embryos (chromosome decondensation at 07:44 in control versus 12:46 in Cyclin B3 RNAi-treated em-
bryos). Scale bar, 5 mm.
(D) Duration of mitotic phase in the Cyclin B3 knockdown embryos was significantly longer than that in either control or the other cyclin RNAi-treated em-
bryos (unpaired t test, p < 0.0001). Error bars represent the SD.
See also Figure S3 and Movie S3.
814influences mitotic progression in these embryos, we knocked
down Cyclin B3 and followed the duration of the ‘‘mitotic
phase’’ based on the degree of DNA condensation (Movie
S3). Cyclin B3 knockdown, but not knockdown of the other cy-
clins, extended this mitotic phase (Figures 3C and 3D). We
conclude that Cyclin B3 normally promotes the mitotic exit
program and that this action is independent of both SAC and
the spindle.
If Cyclin B3 directly regulates APC/C function, it might influ-
ence its cellular dynamics. Cdc27 is an APC/C subunit whose
phosphorylation by Cdk1-cyclin appears to activate APC/C
function and direct it to anaphase chromosomes [29]. We
analyzed the anaphase localization of Cdc27 in both wild-
type and single cyclin RNAi-treated embryos. Cdc27 was re-
cruited to anaphase chromosomes in wild-type, and Cyclin A
or Cyclin B knockdown embryos; however, Cyclin B3 knock-
down greatly reduced the anaphase chromosomal localization
of Cdc27 (Figure S3).
Cyclins generally inhibit mitotic exit. At least their destruc-
tion underlies downregulation of the mitotic Cdk, and their sta-
bilization blocks mitotic exit [9]. This makes acceleration of
anaphase onset by Cyclin B3 appear incongruous. However,
cyclins are thought to promote their own demise by activating
the APC/C, and the best APC/C activator among the mitotic
cyclins will promote mitotic exit. Suppression of APC/C by
early-degraded cyclins and activation by a late-degradedcyclin would first stabilize the metaphase state, but initial cy-
clin destruction would ramp up APC/C activity in a decisive
transition. As a late-degrading cyclin that does not block
anaphase, Cyclin B3 is particularly well suited as an activator
of the APC/C.
We do not know how Cyclin B3 stimulates anaphase. How-
ever, cyclin:Cdk kinase activity phosphorylates certain APC/C
subunits, such as Cdc27, as well as phosphorylating and inac-
tivating an inhibitor of the APC/C, Emi2 [30, 31]. We suggest
that Cyclin B3:Cdk1 has unique substrate specificity [32] and
spatial-temporal distribution that make it an effective activator
of APC/C. Regardless of the detailed mechanism, the study
here shows that cyclin types influence APC/C function, and
hence regulate their own destruction schedule.
Anaphase Promotion Activity of Cyclin B3 Is
Developmentally Regulated
Flieswithout zygotic Cyclin B3 can develop into healthy adults,
but the females are infertile [33]. Cyclin B3 null females had
normal ovaries and laid fertilized eggs, but these exhibited
early cell-cycle defects. We hypothesized that the female ste-
rility, or more properly maternal-effect lethality, in the Cyclin
B3 null flies resulted from a deficiency in exit from mitosis or
meiosis.
To test this, we imaged eggs from homozygous Cyclin B3
mutant mothers and controls. Eggs from Cyclin B3 null
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Figure 4. Developmental Regulation of Cyclin
B3’s Activity in Promoting Anaphase Onset
(A and B) Representative images of young em-
bryos from heterozygous and homozygous Cy-
clin B3 mutant females. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(C) An image of an older embryo from homozy-
gous Cyclin B3 mutant females. Microtubules
are shown in red and DNA in green. Scale bar,
100 mm.
(D) No significant metaphase delay was observed
in neuroblast cells from Cyclin B3 null third-instar
larvae (unpaired t test, p = 0.3954). Error bars
represent the SD.
(E) Metaphase-anaphase transition is timed by a
cyclin-based intrinsic timer and a backup check-
point. Since there is an intrinsic timer that paces
the progress of mitotic events, a safety mecha-
nism that stalls progress in response to improp-
erly aligned chromosomes is of no consequence
if alignment is achieved before the intrinsic timer
has lapsed. However, fluctuations in the time
required for alignment or of the pace of the
intrinsic timer might occur as a result of environ-
mental stress or as part of normal development.
As soon as the intrinsic timer fails to accommo-
date chromosome alignment, the checkpoint
will automatically take over regulation without
requiring a significant change in regulatory
arrangement.
See also Movies S4 and S5.
815mothers were reported to be defective in exiting from meiosis
[33]. However, we observed some eggs with centrosomes and
polar bodies, indicators of fertilization and completion of
meiosis, respectively. Figure 4B shows a Cyclin B3-deficient
egg with a seemingly normal polar body and a metaphase
spindle with four centrosomes adjacent to it. These centro-
somes were detached from the spindle, and the metaphase
spindle was acentrosomal. In the older eggs, numerousmicro-
tubule-organizing centerswere formed andDNAbecamehigh-
ly fragmented (Figure 4C). Our data suggested that some of the
mutant eggs finished meiosis but then arrested in metaphase
of the subsequent mitotic division. These observations are
consistent with a role of Cyclin B3 in stimulation of anaphase
as we see in later-staged embryos. We suggest that Cyclin
B3 is so important in meiosis and in the earliest mitoses that
its absence disrupts restoration of interphase at these stages.
Next, we analyzed Cyclin B3 function in larval neuroblasts, a
more differentiated cell type that gives rise to neurons. Sur-
prisingly, the metaphase duration in the neuroblasts of Cyclin
B3 null larvae was indistinguishable from that in the control
heterozygous siblings (Figure 4D; Movies S4 and S5). We
thus conclude that the impact of Cyclin B3 on anaphase onset
is developmentally regulated. Meiosis and early embryonic
mitoses need Cyclin B3, but later neuroblast divisions do
not. Interestingly, the constitution of the APC/C holoenzyme
is also under developmental regulation. During female meiosisand early embryonic mitoses, a distinct
Cdc20-like protein, CORT, is expressed
[34]. It would be of great interest to
explore the interaction between Cyclin
B3 and this novel APC/C activator.
The lack of an effect of Cyclin B3 in
later cell cycles is not due to lack of
Cyclin B3. It is expressed widely inDrosophila and was shown to regulate onset of cytokinesis
in later cycles [13]. This suggests that Cyclin B3 is not always
important for timing and that timing duty shifts from a program
of cyclin destruction at early stages to a SAC-dependent wait-
until-ready mechanism. This raises the issue of how these
two mechanisms are controlled to guarantee accurate mitotic
progress. While it might seem dangerous to have different
mechanisms timing mitosis come and go, it should be recalled
that the checkpoint mechanism is beautifully appropriate as a
backupmechanism. We suggest that whenever spindle estab-
lishment slows to the point that misaligned chromosomes are
still present after the cyclin-based timer has run its course, the
SAC takes over (Figure 4E). By removing the danger of misre-
gulation, the SAC may have freed evolution and development
to alter timing inputs governing mitotic progress.
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